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Li The various liaisons from jIS leaderewithin thCtKj. to various

high personages and operational units within the 7American ONQ at Tokyo,
which were discussed in general in an earlier report, illustrate very
Clearly the complexity, duplications and changeability of any J18
liaisons today. Adividuals within :lmost every group on the operating .
level are making local liaisons to American intelligence officers from
0-2 and CIC, and supposedly giving some of the product ef thatr operations,
domestic or otherwise, background. or current, to their American connections.
At the same time, however, there are top level personages such se KARAM,
SAKURAI, and NOMURA •f the Advisory Board of the group and Ammar clue
to the first two named, who have a solid working arrangement With American
intelligence forces in Japan and who use the same information' handed by
individuals to lower level American contacts to enhance their value and
prestige and bolster their organisational position in the eyes of American
leaders.

2. The most pressing reason for duplication of both operational direction and
liaison contvots is the need for monetary support. The lower levels of the
groups, which carry out the actual operations, are almost entirely depend-
ent upon their own.efforts to procure a livlihood, and the easiest way to
do this without a supporting salary from another line of work is to effeot
a direct liaison. Until there is a regularly salaried Japanese Intelli-
genoe Service, such will be the case. It must be remembered that this de-
finitely applies to all foreign contacts and operations of the JIS groups
not merely to GHQ contacts, and that the system includes a tremendous
amount of "pirating" of intelligence inforostion reports.

3. Operations into Korea and Korean Connections.

(Sub-Source for para. 3a L_	 Evaluations 04)

a. , The most imRortant tingle figure in Japanese operatio
,

ns into Korea is
(Maj. General) WatarurNATANABE. For well ow.r a yeaT(he has operated,
under the gene/el direction oft!. Goner	 'smuggling and in..
telligence operations into the public of Koroa and into North Korea.
These operations have had American financial support. Some of them
have produced little intelligence information that was not largely
fabricated, but others, run in connection with Koreans such as BOKU
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RETSU, president of the League of Korean Residents in Japan, have
been highly productive if poorly exploited. On the other hand, some
of the connections of these operations in N,rth Korea must be watched

%Am HaKultVerow with the North Korean People's Army, oppor-.
oloselp Specifically, since contact has been established to(Lt.
Genera
tunitlei for the North Korearalird6eilie- Jaiiiine'O'Oratives have
increased along with opportunities for Japanese operatives to get
information back to Japan. Lt. Gensral KATO was formerly hiding out
near the Manchurian border at Chang Pal Shan, but finally joined the
North Korean forces for nationalistic reasons. Several of KATO's
Jatosno.de . esz14larl,141.1bm.11ort.h../Coixtan.4rpw bare recently been captured
and3kertkiatIte to_Tok,,volor...intorrogtti on. (Evaltariara-NraTU-Is
reported to have received from Nahotka formerat. GeneralAITO,
TAhfAn, wartime Chief of Staff in Korea, as his assistant. Num had
15-6-bsught in Manchuria, and after the war had gone over to the
Chinese Communist side. Recently he was sent from the training ground
fogAiriet-contro4tdiapnne e troops ,At ,Nehotkg_to ala-ti-the North
Korean strategy. Ut";-Generi :ALUM now at Nahotka under Soviet
orders, is chiefof that trai ning TIRIt. NATO also has connections to

CLt. Generanp(Masaharu?), who served with the Chinese Communist
8th Route	 anawho is currently part of the staff of the Chinese
People's Army Corps in Manchuria. SHIMIZU and HOUMA were commanders
of the Chiamussu and Tungan Headquarters respectively of the Japanese
5th Array under 5th Army Commander General KITA Seiichi. ' In this manner*
ARISUE and WATANABE ',littera hope to draw information frets operations
into both Korea and Manchuria and possibly, by liaison routes to UMW,
even from Siberia. The danger which they do not clearly recognize,
according to their bOastfUl conversation is the duplicity and skill of
the North Koreans and the Chinese Communists. WATANABE l s ethief ;kiwis..
tants in running these operationsAra former Kempei4Colone17'C71aUgii_
Kenzo  and former Air Forc(ColoneIf ZUTAN . TMKK Colonel HIDAKA •
Tomiaki may or may not be associated	 h	 at present, but was in the
past.

bl, 61onel 1DAKA Tomiaki . is a good example of an operator who formed his
own American liaisons while simultaneously operating under orders of
WiTANABE Wataru whom he knew was also American-financed. While
WATANABE liaised with 04 intelligence officers concerning smuggling
operations HIOAKA ran into Korea HIDAKA made his own G-2 Operations
contacts through a friend and sold the operation all over Again. .
HIDAKA is no longer associated with WATANABE Wataru, but not because of
this duplication; his ability at Korean operations Was very queition..
able. (Sub-Source for the above statement: C: 	 :I of the ARISUE
Kikan; Evaluations C-2.) In addition, Colonel MAKA oomes from one
of the most illustrious families in Kyushu, where American control is
all but non-existent over Japanese intelligence operations and secret
societies. The colonel's brother or cousin, a lieutenint colonel who
has in his past career been an Army Intelligence officer, is the chief,
under Tomiaki HIDAKA l s supervision of two groups of operatives in 	 . .
Kyushu. One of these groups, including IA, Col. HIDAKA himself, works
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on anti-Communist operations for a local CIC unit, but the second one,
under HIDAKA leadership, is actively engaged in ultra-nationalistic
propaganda and intelligence operations with a view toward rebirth of
Japaqese milgariem. Suctoctivities are very easy in Kyushu. Through
botiepjaCand aCCaptaiffrMURAKAawhO was formerly in TMKK work on
Formosa, c.	 inc c_	 maintained liaison with the HIDAKA
organization and other units and ultra-nationalist societies in Kyushu.

a.
•	

olonelailiaariV i previously reported incorrectly . as having re-
turned to	 is now planned to serve as one of NATANABE	 •
Hataru's assistants in future operations into North Korea. • Reasons
for this switch of plans and for the previous . erroneous report are -
outlined below. TSUJI has his own CIC contacts for whom he has been
working since his return to Japan in the latter part of 1949.

Southern Concretions . - Formosa and the Chinese National Government. 

a.. piaisons in General .

The very top level of the UGAKI Federation is closely aligned with the
right-wing of the Chinese Nationaliet Government on a liaison basis.

•	 One possibility which is just a plausible rumor is thattKAVURAL
lagtaugu...is, close to UGAKI and actually handling much of the direction
on this. Even without this strong pro-Nationalist leader at the center
of the organization, evidences of Chinese Natiqielist liaison, support,.
and financing in branches of the UGAKI federation are many. On the .
other hand, the attitude of Japanese Kikan leaders and of the cerit.ral.
advisors is that the Chinese Nationalists should be used for financial
and logistic support and should be aided on Formosa in the hope that
they will win, but that these operations and these hopes should not
be permitted to interfere either with independent Japanese operations
vis-a-vis the Chinese Communists or with the definite need for satis-
factory future relations with whatever force and intelligence service
controls China, which, realistically speaking, means the Chinese
People's GOvernment.

SieoifiÔ Local Lieisore

CA f i, as Well as UGAKI Iessi, possesses first ...rate connections
othe Chinese Mission here. (NCTEs Cf. ZJI..-06) The entire plan for

Japanese volunteer enlistment fel* Fornosin deftinhe was giver financial
end logiStits support from the very beginning by the Chinspe Nationalists,.
particularly General CHU Shih Ling. On the Other hand, the.TOKOTAMA-,
"KAWAGUCHT-KOBAYASHI-NEMOTO combination which started this up is net
the Only g •.. which has had Chinese aid. The	 Kikin.wie the one

4::e	 men . OY il l to Formosa in June, 1949, in	 O	 formerTO

e-i	

,
Malck l&Mof 5 e K antung Army- 0-2 Staff in Manchu a,	 UEll heneih•

, i- been one o the most instrumental figures on the operating
level dealing with t e Chinese Nationalists on a trading basie of re-.
oruits in exchange to sugar and bananas. KUKAMOTO's liaisons to tho
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•Chinese Commu_ste have been simultaneous. In addition, one must
not forget that ,p •he vast majority of Japanese Rightist operatives are
not only Pan-Attic in their thinking but also have in the past
served in the. hina Theater when almost all of 'them developed
Chinese contacts. 'Particularly, most who were there in the post-war
period dove epedi from a reverse position, not merely penetrations
but also 9óoperative operations with the right-wing of the Chinese
National at Kuomintang and the Kiumintang-controlled Chinese Intel...
ligence groupie, with whom they have so much in °canon ideologically.

who will now be the principal contact man on behalf of both
e ARISUE and KAWAGUCHI groups in arranging the logiatio support for

operations henceforth to Foniosa and operations utilising Formosa a*
a mounting area, has the te* of se
organisation knom as thRA
type of operations to the

the support of the Chinese
( •	 ) for the latter

of C1iina MI into Indo-China.
These operating-level liaisons at ?sky* are limited thi.tly to tn.)
ARISUE Kikan and the ICAWAGUCHI Kikan, including of course q

BATASIa ShozaJur, '0- the Foreign Office and former Foreign Office
urea who adhere t(11TSLEIIIOA. flttakate National Peace and Independ...

once Committee. Of ooureeHORIUCflt o and his cohorts, outside
the UGAKI Federation but liaIing into it, maintain contacts and
liaisons with both Chinese Mission figures and with the Chinese
Nationalist leaders as well; so do innumerable Pan-Asiatic figures
and groups which have been mentioned in past reports. For the latter
there is a natural ideological identity of interests with the right.
wing Kuomintang.

to. The Formosa Lieieons

Imam.

The two key figures in these liaisons, joint operations, and military
cooperation are NEMOTO Hiroshi ar0 WATANABE Ikujiro, both called Army
Lieutenant Generals. Actually ); 'AIABAR-7IkL1io a bald man of about
fiftr.eight_yeare,luaybe(Vice 	 '11AIDAEDA Minoru utilizing "e'er
Army" for cover reasons. 'Both have serVed onlOk iriina previously,
NEMOTO going from Formosa to Peiping where he was a Chief of Staff
to the North China Command. Although both hive been to Japan recently
several times and “WATANABE" is still in Japan With the intention of
commanding pereonally the fifth expedition to Formosa once it gets
underway, they may properly be considered the representatives Of
the UGAKI Federation to the Chinese Nationalists on Formosa for the
purpose of joint operations, military, smuggling and intelligenee.
They will also have a hand in the mounting on Formosa of Japanese.

Chinese Iv	 HA". NWT° will be in charge of the placement of dapn
operationisupinst the mainland with the logistic support of the •

ste
dii:AtoitiKteAlindoLtfillia 11 re o	 fithi-thi	 Groups

m! kroopsgnipyincra
m	

and,..theCgtack„	 —jepeser.rm.L-7-atM. caw'

heireUttIe Inlatron Of	 s nee. Nationalists to opt
control over the operations or of giving them moue than a by-product
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of the information gained. On the other hand, control of operations
going THROUGH Formosa or being mounted or re-mounted on Formosa will
be retained by Tokyo groups and individuals; NEMOTO, as a military
man and a non-professional in intelligence work, will serve only as
contact and channel.

Southern Operation* - Indo-China 
......	 .
The original plan formulated early this spring for operation* into Indo-
China entailed the use of Col. TSUJI MAsanobu as chief of those operations
to both Vietminh, Vietnam, ind the French government. While at Imperial
Gemmel Headquarters, TSUJI was the protege of Lt. General ARISUE, than
staff intelligence as a Major General; ARISUE continues to think very
highly of TSUJI) and the plan was ARISUB l e t It was so definitely slated
that when NEWOTO went back to ?Ome ga in June, 19S0 after a brief trip to
Kagoshima, TSUJI was reputed to have been on board. It was TSUJI and
WATANABE wataru who met MOTO at the Kagoshima Conference. He was later
reported as havirg gone on from there to Indo-China, (according to in-
formation elicited from r_	 3 The actual facts and mistaken identity
came out much later: KUMAMOTO of the ARISUE Kiken, who supervised the
third expedition to Formosa in June, fakirith him not M. but a former.
Lt. Colonel and Commander of the Shanghai Tokko Kempeitai . 14
picked upup NEATOTO at Kagoshima. It seems that not everyone shar . ARISUEsi
and WATANAIL Maim's enthusiasm for TSUJI I . expecia 	personnel from the

ai)g
pe

Southeast Asia theater of operations. Or Gener	 ECU former'
Commending Officer of Japanese Wilita 	 ernment or thi Burma Theater)
andrM TSUM	 former Minister Plenipotentiary to Indo-China
and later Vice-Foreign Minister, were the two most influertial objectors.
MATSUMOTO, as a member of TSUCHIDA's Committee and chiefly through
TSUCHIDA and FURUIA personally, had been assisting for some time in place-
ment of intelligence operatives from various Japanese Kikans on ships of
his friends going to Indo-China and to Malaya legally and illegally. In
the past, he had also had excellent connections to operations of the
special Kempei (the Tokko Kempei) in both Indo-China and South China and
had maintained a fairly accurate contact system to individual ex-K=1*i'
operatives up to date. When FURUYA approached him on the matter of
several ships for the KAWA-GUCHI Kikan's forthcoming fourth expedition in
early July, mATstmo agreed, but by earlier discussion with both
FURUIA, TSUCHIDAPT 	 , and others, he had made it quite clear that
TSUJI was in his op nio quite Unsuitable for work in Indo-China, as ware
most former military me p he demanded introduction of former Kempei
special operations offic
TSUJI wanted. In early
chief task it was to ftfi
and other Japanese gove
flatly objected to TSUJI

TSUJI, while an Imperial
had apparently made himse
cammendept as well as to
favored,WSADA Coro formealoweasommmer.

re and Tokumu Kikan mm instead Of the personnel
une, KDAMA, • newcoMer to the ARISUB Kikan whose
' the Maritime Safety Bureau, the Board of Trade
ent agencies with bribes from the profitivalso
eing involved in any Southeast Asia operations.
41(1'0-2 representative from Singapore in Burma,
f thoroughly obnoxious to many of the local
he “political officer." such as KIMURA. KIMURA
special operative at Bangkok. The general
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consensus of former Southeast Asia staff opinion was that (a) TSUJI vat
too closely identified with the French; (b) TSUJI was insecure, oper-
ationally incompetent, and not liked by natives of the area; (c) TSUJI
was thoroughly known and "blown" to the Chinese Communi ts, who did not
like him either. MATSUOTO intr9duoed professionals eich as former.
Indo-China TokKempei Colone HAYASHI	 Hidesumi, former Kempei (Military

-lirrarj
Police)(Colone 

t
CMIMURA and t. Col. TOMITA to the federation as well

as others. IW rE a so, as a former Nakano School men, ,threw his weight
against  ARISUE's man; at the last minute, the central advisory group
ordered replacement of TSUJI by Lt. Colonel TOMITA and the latter went as

/advance contact agent for about twenty agent personnel to be sent oh the
. fourth expedition.

*

Although the failure of the fourth expedition delayed dispatch of those
agents, they will go about the end of October with the fifth Formosa ex-
pedition and will be re-mounted from Formosa with the cooperation of the
Chinese Nationalist RAINSHA. ASADA Gore now with the Foreign Office, 	 .
TOMIMURA, and possibly HAYASHI Hideaumilicill go. HAYASHI . is apparently .
in charge of most Indo-China operatives for the group, ,.it there appears
to be someone above him who will supervise all operations in that general
area as far as professional intelligence operationesre concerned. MOTO
will be their liaison man unless a better means can be devised. *MATSUMOTO
Shunichl will continue to aid in the logistic support, and in the overall
recruiting policy.	

.

'/
The general plan for Indo-China operations entails playing both aides in
the struggle, with the ultimate objective of those operatives on the
Vietminh side of securing liaisons into the Chinese Communist connections
of the Vietminh. Some information on the Vietminh will be given to the
French by those operatives who are aligned on the French and Vietnam side;
some iniOrmation on the French will be used to further the cause of those
operatives working for HO Chi Minh.

6, Asian Operations - India and Pakistan

ThrouglilLIM	
r

.ana  sHID"i of the ARISIT Kikan operating under direction
NI-0" ..rk"'

of Major General KIMURA, connections have been made to commercial companies
who have placed representatives as technical advisors to the governments of
India and Pakistan. In this manner, several Operative, with legitimate
business and technical experience have been placed within those represen-
tations.

7. Connections to the Chinese Communists 

a. One of the most striking liaisons to develop inthe past year has been
that between the chief of the General Affairs Section of the Overseas
DessooVixiess Cooperative Association in Tokyo, a Chinese referred.
to a	 " *Japanese, and former Kumntung Army Major SATO 0 KUUMOTO
of thm	 SUE Kikan. DEWs organisational headquarters is located at
#61817, Sixth Floor of the Verunouehi Building, Tokyo. It is definitely

rt
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identified as a Chinese Communist organization. This liaison is de-
finitely an attempted doubling operation from both sides, with
KUMAMOTO probably giving more than he gets. (Sub-source for the
above: C-	 Evaluation: C-3.)

In additionjto his eontset to KUMAMOTO, DEN gives directive 	 termer
(Lt. GenerarKAWASAKT, now living in Kyoto under the alias or- KUDA
After the wa7;17EU was KAWASAKI l s superior while the latter serve as
an advisor in the Chinese Communist 8th Route AMY. KAWASAKI is re-,
putted to feel that the Chines. Cosenunists,sa . Asiatics rather than as
Communists, represent the hope of a strong antherhite foros in'the
Par last. KAWASAKI is not connected to the UGAKI Groups to the best
of any-knowledge obtainable at present; agents of UGAKI Groups do
liaise to hisi. (Evaluations B6-3.)

A formerecond lieutenant461	th, now employed in the KOSEIKA.1
of the Education Ministry, io once served under a MajorHATAS 	 whOL)..
has been with the Chinese Communist People's Army . for four years in
Manchuria. in their Air. Force branch, has been contacted secretly by a•
meesenger of HAMM', and will resign and go to Manchuria. OCRI
mill keep in touch with TOSHIDA of the AR1SUR 
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